Hi everyone,

We only had a few items on our agenda, so per discussion with Natalie, will be canceling our scheduled call for this month and pushing those items to our December call, scheduled for Wednesday 12/7 at 10am.

We are actively working on the following items:

1. Handling of **multiple title codes**, and multiple appointments (departments/schools)
   - affects Committee Interest Survey Results page
   - affects overall "Senate Member" check (not used widely, but could be)
2. **"Item Response" tab** to show items based on the Academic Year, instead of the upload date
3. **Dashboard Revamp** - need to restrict access to individuals, instead of available to all Senate staff access.
   Once that restriction is in place, we'll bring the admin tools onto the main dashboard page.
4. Ability to **add multiple (recurring) meeting dates** at once.
5. Bugs!

Please let us know if we can provide any additional info.

thanks,

andy